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REMARK ON A PAPER OF LOVifeZ 
V. CHViCTAL. P:raha 
L, Lovaaz 11] s ta ted and proved the fol lowing theorem 
concerning f i n i t e undirected graphs without loops (multip le ed-
ges are allowed): 
Let < ^ - = < ' 9 ' - ( T > be a graph of valency k with n 
ver t i ce s . Let n t IL be non-negative integers such that n f • 
• n » n • Then there ex i s t subsets gf t gz of g such that 
tj-» t J j U A , ^ ) ? ^ (i » A9 2 ) and the sum of the valencies of 
the subgraphs *%-%! t&9-2 i s at most k • 
We s h a l l show that t h i s theorem i s sharp in the fol lowing 
sense: 
Theorem. Let n , k , n , n4 be non-negative in tegers , 
k < n, n » n , • n 2 ; put a * min(n-f t n 2 ) . Let at l eas t one of 
the following cond i t ions be f u l f i l l e d : 
( i ) m, 2 2Jk,<L-^l 
( i i ) k d iv ides a , <n, & >lo, + <k>+ 1 
( i i i ) there are non-negative integers p f <$ such that 
<^£ ly t*,*fi,*lk, +Q,(M,+ -?) and q does not d iv ide a - pk . 
Then there i s a graph %. * (ty7 & > with n v e r t i c e s 
and valency k such that , given any p a r t i t i o n q, * <fa u Cfa 7 
M* (fyj,") * ^ d* 4)2) ? the sum of the valencies of the sub-
graphs %<toj fy&z i s a t l e a s t k • 
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Remark. If k » 2 , n £ 15 or k « 4 » n £ 60 then i t 
i s easy to find that the conditioi * of our theorem are ful -
f i l led; see the following tables: 
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Recall that by a graph ^ we mean an unordered couple 
< (y^ G > 7 g being the set of the vert ices of *§u , G being 
the set of the edges of ^ . A graph ^ i s sa id t o have va-
lency k , i f k i s the greatest integer such that *§t. has a 
vertex of valency k . The subgraph of fy *=* < $*, G > spanned 
by A> (A> c ty ) i s denoted by c^> $ the number of elements 
of a f i n i t e se t g by nig) • f/x 2 i s the greatest integer 
which does not exceed x . 
Proof of Theorem, If ^ » K ty> O > i s a graph of valen-
cy k , we sha l l c a l l a part i t ion ^ = (fa u 9^ good, i f the 
respective sum i s l e s s than k • 
Let *-6L » <£-, G > be a graph such that there i s a par-
t i t i o n ^ s ^ u ^
; / , sn(q,> )*<n(Q?))xA and C x , ^ ) € G 
i f and only i f ,x € q!t <tf £ gf* . I t i s easy t o see that there 
i s only one good par t i t i on of *§t ; i t i s the above p a r t i t i o n 
£, » fy* u Q,' , We s h a l l c a l l fy> an even k-graph and g *f g
$p 
independent s e t s of ^ - • 
If *^ as <^,y G > i s a graph of valency k and ^ 
contains an k-even graph ^ - ' then ffcyen any good p a r t i t i o n g • 
» g u g of ^ i t Is poss ib l e to denote independent s e t s 
of ^ j , ' by h f f hz in such a way that A ^ c fa 1 At c ^ 
Especia l ly , i f ^ contains m even k-graphs, then 
«nbn, /YV (c^i ) *£. mv M, . 
To prove our theorem, consider (under the respect ive con-
d i t ions) the following graphs 
^ - graph of valency k which contains £ j ^ 2 even 
k-graphs, 
%f- a graph of valency k which contains ~jfc even 
k-graphs and a complete graph with k + 1 v e r t i c e s , 
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<%y cons i s t s of p even k-graphs and q complete 
graphs, each of them with k + 1 ver t i ce s . 
Suppose g^sz fa u g^ to be a good par t i t i on of 4^, 
/mlsn> m, (tyt, ) « Qs . Then using the above re su l t s we 
have a, ft C ^jfcf* J • -fc which i s f a l s e . 
Suppose g, =» t^ u ^ to tea good par t i t i on of ^ 2 > 
'*U>n> -rv e ^ ) s a*. Then there i s an index i such that a l l 
the ver t i ces of the complete graph are contained i n g^ 
which i s a contrad ict ion. 
F ina l ly , suppose #• - <fo u <j£ to be a good p a r t i -
t i o n of ^ , /rrUnv /n> (fyj, ) » a, . I t fo l lows from ( i i i ) 
that there i s a couple of complete graphs (qf, G' > ; 
< g!\ G-" >, «h (q? ) ** n>(q,") mJk, + A Such that «ityng.
9)< 
<^%n <^%) holds . Then m(g^2n g,
,) + 'nCgiln q!') ft <H> +1 
holds and - as follows from the completeness of (<%,', G' > * 
<Q*M ? (?" > - i t i s a> contrad ict ion. 
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